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If March Century Simon Lake, tho inventor of tho

' of his craft: "Itsubmarine, says can by means
of charts work its way on the bottom through
the cables of mines or under nets or booms until

I it roaches the vicinity of the enemy's anchorage.
, Moreover:
! "If the enemy has its torpedo nets out, the

H submarine can creep up near the vessel, send aI diver out, and attach a bottom mine under her,
to be electrically exploded after the submarine

H has moved a safe distance away. If desired, a
mine can be attached to the bottom of tho sur--

face vessel and exploded hours later by clock--

work mechanism. In this manner mines can be
H placed under several ships, and all can bo blown
H up simultaneously at a given hour, when tlie sub--

marine may bo miles away."

H The New York Times
THE NEW YORK TIMES is a great newspaper.

n times pastit has been blessed by great
H editors, and there must bo financial
H ability in its business office. It is published in
H the nation's great financial center, and is itself
H a financial factor in the world's business.

M It opened its columns recently to those who
M favor woman suffrage and published severa' col- -

M umns of letters sent in response to its invitation.
M Some of the letters rasped the Times pretty hard
H for its long continued hostility to suffrage.
M It responds by paying high tribute to woman
M and womanhood, and uses her graces inversely
M as arguments why she should be denied suffrage.
H But it nowhere explains why man should deny
H her any legitimate thing that she wants, or why
H while under our laws tho right to vote is open
H to every race, color and condition of men, it
H should be denied to women, except that after
H painting woman as an angel and placing her in
H perfect drapery on a golden pedestal, it in effect

H asks "Would you permit her to soil her soul in
H the atmosphere of a political primary?" All of
H which is very transcendental and high-faluti-

H but does not remove the impression that were
H the coffee given tho man who wrote it cold or
H not quite settled he would not hesitate for a mo- -

H ment dn asking the lady of the house why she
H could not sometimes have coffee prepared that
H would be fit for a human being to drink.

M But something in some of tho letters must
H have touched the Times in a tender spot, for

M it proceeds to review its own record. It begins
Kll with these words: "Tho Times has fought with
Kjj beasts wilder and shaggier than any that St.

H Paul encountered at Ephesus. Wo fought against
H greenback inflation and the silver heresy; both

M are dead." The Times is too modest by half.
H Most men fought greenbacklsm, because while

fl it proposed to give the country a much needed
H clrcualting medium, it supplied no basis for final

H settlement. It! was like a railroad with no ter- -

H minals. But "thG silver heresy" was different.
fl There was never a shadow on the absolute per- -

H fections of silver as a measure of value and a
H circulating medium equal with gold, until by a

H trick recognition was taken from it.
Hj There had been no uilnt upon it as a perfect

M money for twenty-fiv- e centuries until our country
M and corporations owed interest-bearin- g debts ex- -

H ceeding in amount all the money in the world,
M when some interest-gatherer- s in London and New

Hj York conceived the idea that if half the world's
Mj money could bo converted into a mere commodity

H it would so inflate gold by reducing the value
H of every other form of property, that the debts
Hj would be made perpetual, and the energies of

H the working world would be exhausted in pay- -

H ing tho interest on the world's debts. This was
Bj carried out, and the Times approved of it. When
H the question was Anally left to ihe people, and

R the conspirators .supplied Mark (anna with so
BH much gold to debauch the people of half a dozen
Iv9

pivotal states that ho could not spend it all,
the Times approved of it.

7hen tho Times saw tho inevitable result,
tb ruin of thousands and millions and the draw-
ing of all the gold to the commercial centers,
the Times still approved. When it saw tho ex-

port trade because of that nefarious law killed
with quite half tho inhabitants of the earth, and
by the same law a premium of GO per cent offered
for tho products of the pauper millions of Asia,
it was silent; when it saw the conspirators, after
having drawn to themselves all the gold, start to
quarrel among themselves, which involved the
whole nation in a disastrous panic, it made no
protest.

But the Times has been potent in other fields.
For a quarter of a csntury it has fought every
practical plan to restore to the ocean an Amer-
ican merchant marine. In this it could not have
served foreign shipbuilders and owners better, had
it been their paid attorney.

Now, when it sees the costly and humiliating
result, its only fear seems to be that the Amer-

ican "shipping trust" may be able to make a
living.

In the same way it has fought the tariff, which
was intended to fence the rich fields of the United
States against the wild and starving stock of the
outside world.

In this respect Mr. Bryan himself has not
been more fearful of American monopolies while
ministering to the foreign monopolies which live
by preying upon our country.

If the Times would publish a full history of
what it has opposed and favored, it would be a
most illuminating paper, and if anywhere it could
point out where it has championed the cause of
the people as against any encroachment of cap-

ital, domestic or foreign, it would furnish a gen-

uine surprise.

Good Intentions Bad Mathematics
Democratic platform for the past halfEVERY
has arraigned the Republican party,

charging graft and extravagance, and promising
honesty and economy if the country would only
give the Democracy a show.

Evidently the reducing of mathematics to an
exact science has not been accomplished by the
unterrifled. Here is the showing from the U. S.

treasury of the money received and distributed
since our friends went into power two years ago:
Income of fiscal year, Feb. 12 $388,025,886.41

Income last year to same date .... 425,354,666.05

Decrease of income $ 37,328,779.64

Outgo of fiscal year Feb. 12 $486,827,158.31

Outgo last year to same date 470,632,875.09

Increase of outgo $ 16,194,2d3.22

Outgo over income this year $ 98,801,271.90

Outgo over income last year 45,278,209.04

Decrease in surplus $ 53,523,062.86

The war tax and the income tax combined
could not hold the revenues up.

Notwithstanding the financial depression and
tho need of the utmost economy, the public ex-

penditures have steadily increased.
Mr. Cleveland's selling of $250,000,000 gold

bonds to meet expenses in time of profound peace
has not been repeated, but it seems liable to be.

The Desperation of The War
war in Europe seems to be increasing InTHE every day, and in some directions

begins to look as though all tho restraints which
civilization has drawn around modern warfare
are about to be cast aside and all the old sav-

ageries substituted. It is evident enough that
all central, western and southern Europe will bo
wrecked, while tho debt already piled ut is

enough to make bankrupt all the principal nations.
In this last fact seems to lie tho only hope

of peace. j

It at the same time is an incentive to more ,

and more desperate efforts on the part of all I
the belligerents.

To look over the whole field is to awaken I
the feeling that civilization is dead and anarchy
has builded for Itself a throne.

i

A Wilson Boom Incubating
IT is wired that the Democratic national com- -

mittee has determined in the near future to
launch a .boom for the renomlnation of President
Wilson next year, and that the first proposition
will be the 'starting of a campaign of education.

The Arkansas boy who told the preacher that
his brother Jake was in the kitchen with the
yaller girl, plead as a justification that that was
the best Jake could do.

Possibly that thou'ght may have unconsciously (. .

had its effect on the committee, but why the neea ' '

of a campaign of education? Was ever a Demo- -

crat known to scratch his ticket when there was
a possibility of winning"

Is the purpose to explain why every essential
plank in the Democratic platform of 1912 has
been split into kindling to keep the fires going
under the Democratic boilers?

Horses

A GENTLEMAN whose old home was Kentucky
has been spending several weeks in the

haunts of his boyhood. He returned last week,
and he says horses are bringing fabulous prices;
that any horse that will do for an officers' mount
brings readily from $500 to $800; that any well-bre- d

mules that will do for leaders on big teams
or for ambulance service bring readily $500 per
span. Artillery horses are snapped up at prices
never dreamed of before.

If every plug horse in Utah had been care-
fully bred and it would not have cost any more
to have had them so bred the farmers could
now have sold them for enough to meet all their
year's expenses.

Good Places to Avoid
PRESIDENT HIRSHFIELD reports to the

Society that the least
thoroughly explored and worst mapped portions
of the earth are the heart of Arabia, the Interior
of New Guinea and the upper regions of the Ama-
zon, j

He might have added that the reason doubt-
less was because neither region is worth explor-
ing.

Mid-Arabi- a is a spot where, in the beginning,
Dolation builded a throne upon a foundation
of sand and has occupied it ever since, and has
no counterpart save perhaps on the Styx, where
Pluto and Persephone hold their dreary court, (

while the other two regions are guarded by
pythons and malaria.

Their time to be of service to the 'world has
not yet come.

The World's Greatest Cataclysm
IN the Franco-Prussia- n war, 156,000 Frenchman

were killed, 143,000 were wounded and dis-

abled. The Germans lost 28,000 dead and 101,000

wounded and disabled.
In the Russo-Japane- war tho losses of tho

Japaneses were about 170,000 killed and wounded;
of the Russians about 400,000. rX

In our Civil war, which lasted four years, the ''
Union forces lost in killed and wounded 359,528,

and in prisons and hospitals enough moro to
swell the total to 500,000 men. The Confederacy
lost nearly as many more.

In the present war in Europe, taking the ac- -

!


